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dead.* -
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=The' present year is the eentennary
inniveisaqoftheilnitedßrethernehoreh.

led .104. years, died at Frolitburg, Alla-
ghanicounty, Md., last week.

Miartie 'Prince Frederick Charles of
PrUssia is. ta - make •a tour of . the world,
text Summer, and visit the United States,
landing at-San Franciseo:

Stir& colored' woman died on Chest-
nut :Ridge, Baltimore county, Md., two
or three weeks ago, who had reached the
age done hundred and seventeen years.

Vkii'""ihe bill to revive, in part, the frank-
ing privilege, ;was defeated in the House
ofRepresentatives one day last week by
the close vote of 129 yeas to 13.1 nays.

,'Senator Cameron has thus farbeen
foiled( at , every step in his effort to force
through the Senate the entering wedge of
a three million appropriation for the Cen-
tenpin ce e.rati-on atPhiladelphia.

ZThe Lancaster andReading papers
are at present disputing tort° which of
those twosties has the oldest applebutter.
Lancaster claims to have some boiled' in
1820.
. thS.Mr. Joseph Longworth, ofCincin-

nati, has made the munificentdonation of
fifty thousand dollars in Five-twenty Unit-
ed States bonds to the Art School of the
Cincinnati University. This school has
been-in existence-fireyears--

ZerThe Empire mine, near Wilkesbar-
reoCa., which hai been burning for two
mouths past, caved in extensively Mon-
day, causing great consternation among
t peopleliving-nearisnd—families are
moting from the dangerous proximity.

WitinThere.-are nearly 50 women prac-
tising medicine in New York and Brook-
lyn, most of them lionceliathically, and
many of them have incomes of $2,000 and
$3,000 while ?everal reach $5,000. There
are, three medical colleges there, and a
fourth is now

Writ' Baltimore city on Saturday
night last, the breaking ofacoal oil lamp
in the &idling of a M.r. Wm. Adams,re-
sulted in the burning to death.of a little
son.ofMr. Adams, aged three years, and
the terrible burning ofMr. and Mrs Ad-
ams.

M...Governor Woodson, of Missouri,
offers a reward 'of $2,000 apiece, dead or
alive, for the, men who robbed the passen-
ger express and mail train on the Iron
Mountain Railfoad at Loch Hill. In ad.
dition to this, it is understood that the
governor ofArkansas has offered $2,500
and the Post Office Department $5,000,
making an aggregate of 0,500.

na.Each cadet, educated at West
Point, costs the government 88.000, and
one who pretends to know, says that there
is not a more corrupt and profligate set
ofyoung men turned out of any , institu-
tion than those graduatedat the twi Gov-
ernment schoolsof Annapolis and West
Point.

tte-Ann. Eliza Young, the nineteenth
wife ofBrigham:Young, the autocrat of
Mormondom, is now in Boston. She es-
taped from her lord after a family rum-
pus and is now in the Nerth showing up
the vain tricks of her husband. In an
"interview" with a reporter she said that
"he (Brigham), has 87,000,000 in the
Bank ofEngland, and his possessions in
'Utah embrace perhaps one third of all
the property there. His monthly income
is estimated at not less than $40,000.

SirEz-President Milliard Filmore di-
ed at his residence in Buffalo, N. Y. on
Snnday night last The dispatch says he
was conscious up to the time of his death.
Ms last words were—"the nourishment
is palatable." His death wag
He was in the 75th year of his age, hay-
Ing been born in Cayuga county, Y.
.January 7th, 1800.

The death of the ex:President wag an-
nocnced in the United-States Senate on
Mtnday by Mr, Fenton, and that body
immediately adjourned as a mark of irs,-
spect. 'Mr. Fi"'more's death was also an-
31011need in the House ofRepresentatives,
after the call forbills had been completed.
Mr. Wood, Mr. Maynard, Mr. Cox and
,others delivered eulojiea. A committee
ofraven members was appointed to attend
Mr. Fillinor's funeral.

BS-Flanigan, ofTexas, nits declared in
the Senate that the ose. 01 intoxicating
liquora led to the rebellion, and for fear
4sl a repetition of the war he proposes
that congress pass a national liquor law,
-pmhihiting the manufacture, importation
and sale of all intoxicating drinks, under
that ,clause the constitution which eir-
powers congress to provide for the general
.welfare; ' The lion. John Scott is said to
take the -same view.of the constitutional
Aspects oftho 9uestian.

—"Pink Eye," is the narnegiren to the
ric.,w horse disease which recently broke
',oat in New York.

...-Nolvicucumbera are for sale at Bos-
ton as $1 each.

—The wornen'pt crusaddlin Chicago bag

been abandoned.

PHELPS," DonoE* CO.—The case of
this firm ,for alleged ofthe CUE.

tomalaWs was frequently Before the pub-
ic sOmem'onths:ago., .:During the pend.

lug ihvistigation of abuses by the customs
house officials, the leadiag importers and
business men ofBoston, New York, Phil-
adelphia and, Baltimore, have had,an 17,
portunity of presenting their grievinces.
They all confirm—the story ofth-e-rhigh
handeddealings ofJAYNE (the informer)
and his ilk. •

William E. Dodge, of the firm of
Phelps, Dodge& Co., made a long state-
-meat giving. the • history -of the case in
which, they paid $270,000 as acomprom7.
ise, and showing the manner in which the
firm had been treated by Jayne and oth-
er Government officers. Mr. Dodge said
it was -not his intention to trouble the
committee with-'his case, but thii seemed
to be now necessary after the extraordin-
ary course of the special agent (Jayne),
who had spoken to the committe concern-
ing what he called duplicate and fraud-
ulent invoices, injurious to him personal-
ly and to Ms firm. He had occupied the
possition of merchant for fifty years, but
had not until lately been assailed' and
maltreated by officers ofour Government,
one ofwhom had made statements for the
purpose of satisfying the committee that
a great wrong had been committed by his'
firm •

Mr. Dodge' said that after the case had
been before the public some time they
paid the money.The press, not under-
standing allthe circumstances, made un-
favorably comments. Rather than sub-
ject themselves ,to_a_suit for $1,000,000
they paid the s27l;ooo.*demanded. He
said then, and now, that a great injustice
had been. done them. He mentioned to
his attorney it appeared that Jaynecould
write or sign a letter, saying that instead
of letting the matter go to court, where
-there might be a formal judgmentfor $l,-
000,000, the payment of $271,000, the to-
_talvalue_of_all_the_goeds,-was-not the a-
mount of money they owe, but that the
sum of$1,640, on 86,000 of under valua-
tion was all the Government was enti-
tled to receive. The attorney took this
paper to Jayne, and afterward reported
that Jayne acted in an ugly manner re=
gardingit.-_ Mr. Dodge then showed the
committee the working of the law, say-
ing at the present time and without any
agency on the part of hisfirm, an attempt
was made to again parade their case be-
fore the public, as one of the most terri-
ble that ever occurred under the customs
service, and attempts were also made to
'show there was evidence beyond all ques-
tion that there had been a premeditated
hand for a series of wars.

iterMr. S. T. Brengles stable in Fred-
erick, Md., was destroyed by fire on Feb-
ruary 27th, caused, it is' supposed, by 'an
incendiary. The celebrated stallion 'Wade
Hampton,' aged ten years, and valued at
$5,000, was burned to death, also a sor-
rel horse, valued at $2,500 ; a "jack
valued at;s2oo, and a dog4together with
a. buggy, harness, saddles, hay, &c. Wade
Hampton was very stylish, and perhaps
one of the finest single foot rockers in the
country ; his record in Baltimore is 2.35,
and considered very fast ; his trotting re.
cord is 2,30. In a race at Philadelphia,
directly after returning from a race in
New York, he trotted over a very heavy
track with fourteen ounces of lead toeach
foot, in 2.35. His owner was confident
that in a year he would be worth 810,000.
The sorrel horse, only five years old, had
a record of 2.33. The total loss is said
to be about $lO,OOO, with no insurance.

*.The bill exempting . $lOO of wages
from attachment in the handsof employ-
ers, has passed both Houses ofthe Mary-
land Legislature. and been signed by the
Governor. Both Houses have also passed
the bill requiring barber shops to be closed
on Sunday ; the bill to empower the Fred-
erick and Pennsylvania Line Railroad to
lease its road and the bill appropriating
85.000 to the Washington county Conf'ed-
'erate cemetery.

The House has also passed the bill to
empower the County Commissioners of
Frederick county to subscribe $lOO,OOO
to the Frederick and Pennsylvania Air
Line railroad. The local option bill was
reported upon favorably, anti made the or
der of the day for Tuesday last.

• Zeii'The Kentucky Lunatic Asylum
has a farm of three hundred acres and a
vegetable garden of.sixty acres. The en-
tire work ofcultivation is done by the pa-
tients. The cooking and housework are
done by the female patients, who also
make all their own clothing and the un-
derclothing of the men. Dances, gy-
mastic exercises, lectures, and gaines keep
the minds of the inmates from melan-
choly..

seirqhe organ of the Republican par-
ty at the Capitalof Michigan, shows that
of the thirty-seven leading Republican
newspapers in that State, twenty-nine are
opposed to inflation, and takes the Inter-
Ocean, the organ of the Administration
in the Northwest, severely to task for ad-
vocating the policy of Mr. Logan and the
frog in the, fable.

os..A colored debating club at South
Bend, Ind., at their last meeting debated
the question, "Who 'done' the most td
liberate the slaves, Abraham Lincoln or
JeffDavisr The Confederate President
was award,xl the palm, his partisans ar-
guingthat ifit hadn'tbeen for Jed' Da-
vis Mr. Lincoln couldn't have issued any
emancipation proclamation at all.

wen..A. bill has been'introduced into the
Legislature requiring vocal music to be
taught in the public schools of this Com-
monwealth.

'The wave on which many a prior
fellow has been carried away, is the wave
a( a lace-cdged cambric handkerchief.

—SL Patrick's day—Tuesday, next.

—March will have five Sunday&

itS.See advertisement ofour new Pho-
tographic Artist in another column.

—The days, and nights will soon .be

—Beware of fire theso stormy days and
nights.

—There is death in an immoderate use
of the cup.

•

—Get your cabbage seed reatly. St
Patrick's day will soon be here. •'•

—To takeout—an advertisement-blithe
score of economy is worse than taking
down•your sign. • •

Mirßev. L. A. Gotwald, of Chambeia-
burg, hna accepted a call to .St. Paull;
Evangelical -Lutheran- Chureh of York;
Pa.

. , • ,

DEADBEATS.-Our listof"dead beats"
will be ready for 'publication . about the'
first of May. We will make and oldsin-
ner whose atiearageri foot up '530,00 the
"bell sheep.",

OrThe liquor dealers ofBaltimore ci•;
ty, Frederick, Cumberland and Hagers-
town, received postal cards last week re-
queiting themto desist froM the sale-of
liquor. . •

COMING BAcK.--'-Rev. A. M. Eater. a
former Pastor; of the M: E. 'Chtirch in
this place, purposes taking ap 'higCreei;

deuce here with his family in 'the spring.
Mrs. K. will open a Millinery aad Fan-
cy store.

Tnr. Glum—The weather during the
past few days must have_:been rather
damaging to the grain fields. The pre-
vious moist and mild weather started the
.growth of the' tender plants to soon .for
such a "cold snap."

1i"Waynesboro,' Pa. boasts ofahaunt-
ed distillery, which is justthe place where
one would naturally look for spirits.— Ciar-
ion.

According to the above our brewery
has been strangely metamorphosed into
a distillery. _

CONCERT.—An Old Folks' Concertwill
be given in the Odd Fellows' new Hall,
on Thursday evening, the 26th inst., pre-
parations for which have been going on
for some time. The entertainment will
no doubt prove novel and highly interest-
ing and draw a large audience.

PUBLIC SALEI3.-A couple more fresh
sales of personal property will be found
in to.day's paper by John Stoner, Dan-
iel Row and SophiaFitz. Read their a&
vertisements: One insertion ofsuch sales
through the columns of the Record—the
circulation being very general—iiof more
value than two or three hundredposters.

BUELL FAMILY VOCALISTS.—These
popular singers will give one • of their
pleasing entertainmetts for the benefit of
the Y. M. C. A. in the Presbyteria
church, on Monday evening nest, Ma
16th. The progammo will be entirely
different from that recently given in the
Methodist church. Tickets only 25 cents.

isa..A few days ago a very handsome
lady entered a dry-goods house in this
place and inquired for a "beau." The po-
lite clerk threw himself back and remark-
ed that he was at her service. Yes ; "but
I want a buff not a green one," was the
reply. The young man went :on EMI&
tiring goods imrnediatly.

Manor.—The first few:days ofMarch
was so exceedingly mild (or lamb-like) as
to induce the belief that the back-bone of
winter wasbroken, but the last few days
have effectually discipated the fond delu-
sion. The atmosphere has been frigid
enough almost for mid-winter, with hea-
vy and almost continuous gales of wind
from the north-west. There is this con•
solution, however, that Old Sol is daily
gaining strength and that the present
chilling blasts must soon give place to
sunnier skies in balmier breezes.

NEARLYSLIFFOCATED.--jacob Hoffhine
and wife, residing near Quincy, came ve-
ry near being suffocated ono night last
week. They had a coal stove in their
sleeping room and, it seems, did not ven-
tilate the room properly. In the morn-
ing Mr. Hoffhine was completely uncon-
scious, but his wife had strength enough
to get to a window and throw it up and
thus saved both their lives.—Spirit.

. ,

1..41.11ER0N13 JSIRTH-PLACE.—It isPer
lkot, generallyknown thatthis

ship4e;the birth-place of,the Hoy. Simon
Cameron. He was the houseowno and .occnpied bilsaasikoCiey
Req., it•conple miles Oist of tewn. Mr.
Cameron, in company with Gen. James

i 16163, justafter-Lee's retreat from Get=
iyaburg. He. `,'stated -.that he was four
years of age when his father , removed to
Harrisburg. Notwithstanding the ten-Nybibli he leftthe placehe pro-
fessed to have retained some recollection
ofitS-su l"rieiTrUii4s'-',
of the buildingi,' etc..' His'father, Chas.
Cameron, vfas a tailor., and besides culti-

‘•

vating a small farin, carried ,on the.tail-
oring business. Mr. Cameron, like many
of our country's,greatmen, was ofan hon-
est but humble parentage, and commenc-
edlife poor. Ifnotnow one of the State's
most opulent citizens be is in public life
one of its most influential.

PORTABLE CHICKEN COOP.-012 Sat-
urday, last we examined a chicken coop,
gotten up by our ingenius townsman, Mr.
P.. Geiser, which we regard as a useful

-and—much—needed—improvement:This
well known inventor—the originator of
the finest grain separator in the country
—has for years givenparticular attention
to raising poultry, young chickens espec-
ially: He now offers to the public the
fruits of his labors in this ingenius con-
trivance. It is in a measure self-feeding
and self-watering, and, is especially adap-
ted to Cleanliness, and •to the comfort acid
health of fowls, affording both groundand
Wood &or, and is easily. removed .from
'One tip_oCto another. It is.alsl a complete
protectien from rats, cats,rain and storm,
and when required can be,uSed :for trap!
ping largo chickens,and cau fie used even
as a cat and rat trap. Mi. Geiser, who
speaks from practical experiences claims
that the properseasons for broodhigyoung
chickens is in the:winter and early spring
months, 'that chickens , so reared will be
more healthy and more profitable. Thro'
the means be has provided chickens can
be hatched and raised equally, it not more
successfully duiing thesemonths, than in
summer. All who engage in raising chick-
ens should be provided with one or more
of these coops.' Call and examine for
yourselves. •

EARLY INFLUENCE.—There can be no
greater blessing-talussomebody—than to
be born in the, light and air of acheerful,
loving home: not only ensures a hap-
py childhOod---if there be health and a
good.: constilutionbut it almostmakes
Sure a .virtuous and happy, manhood, arid
a fresh young, heart in old age. We think
it every parent's duty to try to make their
children's childhood full of Jove and of
proper joyousness,,aael we never see chit
dren destitute of them through the pover•
ty, faulty tempers, or wrong notions of
their parents, without heart ache. Not
that all the appliances which wealth can
buy WEI necessary to the free and happy
unfolding of childhood in body, mind or
heart=qnite otherwise. God be thanked;
but children must at least have love in-
side the house, and fresh air and good
play, and some good companionship out-
side—otherwiseyoung life runs the great-
est danger in the world of withering, or
growing stunted, .or sour and wrong, or
at least prematurely old, and turned. in-
ward on itself.

SciirWe have been requested—says the
spicey editor ofBerkeley Springs (Va.)
Mercury—to give our views on the bene-
ficial efeets of"apple jack"as synetlieine.
We can't do it. In the' first place, the
proposition has neverbeen formally made;
and in the second place, we never heard
that it had any medicinal property. 'We
have observed, however, thakwhen it was
freely indulged in, it would make a fellow
try to open the •door with a topth-pick.
mistake a ten-penny nail fora match, and

enough to kindly' hold a lamp.
up for houis,when , the mercury in-

icated zero ; and apparently invests him
with courage sufficient to whip r.uything
that came in his way ; so that when we
see a fellow that has put himself outside
ofabout a quart, we generally give him
room sufficient to butt a worm fence with
pannels 40 rods long.

TENAXT HOUSE.-It VMS lately brought
to our notice ihist one ofour farmer sub-
scribers, bad erected a,comfortablo tenant
house on his farm.' We allude to thisfor
the reason•that forthe past 15years there
have been few if any teriant houses built
in this section of the county, while on
the other hand ' there' have been many
torn down. Our farmers, if they wish to
have good and reliable help, will have to
return to the practice oftheiffathers and
build up again hOrdes for the laboring
classes.

COPPER EPEcniElls.—We saw a couple
of very fine specimens of capper ore ex-
hibited at the Bowden House the other
evening from the copper .farm on the
South 'Mountainrecently sold by D. B.
Russell, Esq. to several capitalists. They
are said to have been taken out at.a
depth offifteen feet from the surface, and
certainly contains a larger per cent.. of
ore than any specimens yet exhibitedfrom
that quarter. .

—One ofour exchanges has thin:
A Westmoreland county debatingso-

ciety has the following conundrum under
discussion : "Whether a dirty, woman
with a sweet temper is to be preferred to
a cleanly one with a sour temper?"

TRU TEMPER&NCE MOVEMENT.—Thd
temperance .reform movement is meeting
.with great success, Opecially thipughputi,theWeit. r.Tbe women appeti to
'doing what leglalation" haeladed to do.'
Hardened ' old' - iiinerv, who could•ga.,
sleep under man's preaching, listen tothe7
songs.andprvereoftheypern,,endeye,
proof-of-their-conversi. •

saloons :and ,ettiptyingtiteir liquoritthe
streets. A summary of the temperance
movement in Ohio made, on Monday a
*rook- .froin sixty. Ohi.olowne and villages
shows in eleven towns tiquorselling‘ltasbeen entirely itopped, and in over forpy
froth five to twenty-six places in which
liqnors ,liave been sold are Closed, .and
that the' work everywhere is going on
vigorously. Brandenburg, the liquor deal-
er' at Oltfoyd, Ohio, who has a petition
pending to' enjoin the women from pray-
ing in front of his saloon, surrendered,
poured ,out his liquor, and-signed the
pledge Saturday. Bells', were'rung and
grand rejoicing matted,' JudgeBarlow,
of .Springfield, has ordered the sheriffto
close the saloons of the Lagonda and
Murray hotels, as nuisances; until the pro-
prietors 'give bonds not to sell spirituous
liquors Ex. ' '

-

tel.: Another of our exchanges, the
Shenandoah (Va.) Valley, thus discants
upon the same subject : "Amongall the
singular movements of the century, none,
perhaps, affords more food for reflection
than the bands of praying women, who
have been organized in many of the Nor-
than and Western States, and who hold
prayermeetings in barrooms or in, front
of saloons, and beseech the saloon-keepers
to quit the sale of liquor: We . have no
faith in suckspasmodic 'efforts,- and even
should they temporarily accomplish any-
thing,'lt would not be lasting, and would
be at the.post of injury to true, religious
feeling.. We would. think that• amore
reasonable mode of accomplishingthe re--
iinia—desired wouldlW-to secure the pas.
sage, of more wholesome laws-to-reg,ulate
the traffic, and then appoint committees
to see that these laws were strictly carried
out to the' very letter and intent: This
might be made a continuing corrective 'of
evil, whilst the crusaderswill only amount
to putting money into the pockets of ad-
venturous organizers, who in reality care
more for the money than the cause. Our
observation has taught us that the great
difficulty in the enforcement of laws is,
that no one desires to take the responsi-
bility oflaying informations of infractions.
And yet every good citizen should feel
himself as much obligated to see that the
violators• of law are punished, ns he is to
obey the law.

RECEIPTS.-The ibllowing is a list of
our subscription receipts for the month of
February :

Jacob Adams, $2.00
Sidenham W. Pilkington, 2.00
Jos M. Hess, 2 00
D. V. Ahl, - 3.00
Noah Myers, - • .6.00
Stouffer Snively, 2.00
C:Strite, 4.00
James M. stoops, 1.50
Michael Morgal, 4.00
Jacob B. Cook, • 3.20
D. C. Detrich, 2.00
Rev. J. F. Oiler, • 2.00 .
Samuel Rider, 2.00

. H. M. Sibbett, 2.00
Rev. A. Golley, 2.00
John D. DeGolley, -1.00
JohnA. Hoover, 2.50
Lewis Barkdoll, 4.00
Conrad Ruths, 6.00
Christian Frantz, . 2.00 .
Benj. F. Funk, 5.00
Abrm. Stamy, Jr., 6.00
Jacob Tharp, 2.00
John Shank, (Ohio) 2.00
Franklin Bender, ' 2.00
Jacob E. Miller, 2.00
Enock Kepler, 4.00
Daniel Hollinger, 7.47

•Dr. P. Fabrney, 2.00
;Jacob Fyock, 2.00
John Gehr, o 2.00
Isaac H. Gehr, 2.00
L. Jacques, P 2.00
Samuel Baker, ' 2.00

. Scott Hershey, 2.00
JohnC. R. Gordon, • 2.00
John S. Funk, ' • ' 2.00
Christian Stouffer, 15:37
Jerome Detrich, 2.00
GeorgeL. Freet, 2.00
Daniel Mickley, sen., 2.00 •
Wm. Naylor, ' 2.00
Samuel Shank (of C.,) 2.00
HenryDeardorff; , 2.00

DEATH Or HON:ROBERT FOWLER
Hagerstown Zvi& A' Week says :—This
gentleman who spent a considerable por
tion of his life in this town, died on Tues-
day after an illness •of some five or six
weeks 'at Barnum's hotel, Baltimore. Mr.
Fowler was so • well known" throughout
the state, both privately and in various
official capacities, that a recapitulation
here is unnecessary. He was in the 62d
year of his age and leaves a wife, five
sons and two daughters. His funeral
took place on Thursday and was atten-
ded by the Legislature of the State in a
body and hundreds ofother persons. The
remains were deposited in Loudoy Park
Cemetery, the services being performed
by Rev. Mr. Haines, formerly rector of
the Episcopal church ofthis town, but at
present of Catonsville, assisted by Rev.
Fleming James, of St. Mark's church
Baltimore.

is..The Legislature of Georgia has
been memorialized by persons who repre•
sent that the songster of the South, the
mocking bird, is in danger ofextirpation
on account of the number captured and
sold. They ask that the capture and sale
ofyoung mocking birds be prohibited for
a season to give the birds an opportunity
to increase.

m.The Illustfated Annual of Phren-
ology and PhYelogaiifiny. for 3474,, con-tains, 'eighty largeoctavopagesoiith'more
than Wengrayrogs,represuitingHeads,
Face Mouths; 'Noies, good and bad,
with "Signs of Character ; also, My
Schoolmates, and What Became ofThem ;

A., Good Memory ;.,Te be or, a
-

• ocket-through—Bad—Efab"
and flow to,Save Money ! One Thousand
Boys Wanted ; Bad Breath, Its Cause
and Clare ; A Fascinating Face ; What
the Savans are Doing for Mental Science,
etc. The best Annual ever issued. Agents
wanted. Newsmen have it. Sent pre-
paid,'by first post, for: 25 cents, by S. B.
Wells, Publisher, ;89 Broadway, New
:York.

FATAL SURGICAL OPERATION.—Last
Thursday Dr. J.L.Atlee, ofLancaster, as-
slated by some fifteen physicians, including
Dr...A: H. ;Strickler, of this place, attemp•
ted to remove an ovarian tumor from a
ladyresiding iu Mercersburg, but unfortu-
nately found that the tumor had grown
fast not to the walls ofthe abdomen
but also to the intestines, arid afterremov-
ing about two buckets of fluid it was
Sound_impractieable_to_do_anything fur-
ther, and the wound was sewed up. , The
patient died the next morning. She was
unmarried.

STRANGE.--The Martinsburg Va. States-
man records the. following strange cir-
cumstance: "We learnedwhile in Charles-
town yesterday, that Mr; Holmes Mc-
Guire, a talented young laWyer ofBerry-
ville, Va., died under rather strange cir-
cumstances, on last Saturday morning.
It seems that OILFriday 'he went to the
undertaker-and-ordered- his coffin,- and
then'werif to'see several ofhis friends, re-
questing them to act'as pall-beareis, as-
serting that he 'would die on the follow-
ing morning, and desired to he buried at
3 o'clock Sunday evening---all of whichcame to Pass as he pie

REPThe following , is said to be a cer-
tain cure for the bite ofa mad dog:

"Mix one ponnd of common salt in a
quart of water, and then bathe with and
squeeze the wound with the same one
hour, then bind a little more salt on the
wound for 12 hours."

"The author of this recipe was bitten
six times by mad dogs, and always cured
himself by the above mixture, and of-
fered to suffer himself to be bitten by any
mad dog in order to convince mankind
that what he offered was a real truth, to
which numbers could testify,"

le—An act, entitled an act to author-
ize and require the auditors to publish an
annual statement of the receipts and ex-
penditures oftheroad commissioners, su-
pervisors, overseers ofthe poor and school
directors of the several townships and bo-
roughs ofthis Commonwealth, has passed
a second reading in the lower house ofthe
State legislature. Put it right through,
and the people will be benefitted.

Ia.HOHELIFE IN THE BIBLE, adver-
tised in another column, is by the popu-
lar author, P,ev. Daniel March, D. D.,
whose books are so widely known and
eminently fitted for family reading. •

Paying employment is offered Young
Men and Ladies, Teachers and Clergy-
men.

PROTRACTIM MEETING.-4 protracted
meeting has been in progress in the Luth
eran Church ofthis town for sometime—
The former Pastor, Rev. A. Buhrnan, will
preach for the congregation next Sunday,
morning and evening.

SALE' REGISTnY.—The public sales
adyertised through the Record will take
place in the following order :

John Hemminger, near Quincy, on Sat-
urday the 14th of March.

George Barkdoll, (of Jos.) Ringgold,
Md., on Wednesday, March 18.

Willoughby Thomas, Ringgold, Md.,
on Wednesday, March 18th.

Detrow & Cu., Ringgold, Md., on Wed-
nesday, March 18.

Fred'k. Mclntire and Wm. J. Spren-
kle, Fountain Dale, Adams county, on
Friday, March 20.

Mm. K. G. Stover, in Waynesboro,'
on Saturday, March 21.

Daniel Row and Sophia Fitz, near
Monterey. on Tuesday, March 24.
John Stoner, in Waynesboro', on Satur-

day, March 28. •

BUSINESS LOCALS.
te!Call at the .otd• Store in Tomstown

and here the New Tune. mar 5-2 t
." Its-Fresh'Fish can be had every week
at the store of - M. Game..

tarWallPapers for sale at Amberson's
Drug and Book Store. mar 5-3 t

'Spring time •is coming buy your
Garden 'Seeds at Amberson's •Drug-Store.

mar 5-3 t
togi.A' fine lot of' Mouldings on hand,

Pictures Framed to order on short notice
at Amberson's:Drug Store. • mar 5-3 t

FoR RE:NM—A story and a half frame
Dwelling on Church Street is offered for
rent. For particulars apply to

mars-3t E. ELDERS.

Fon SALE.—One New Cart and a
Four-horse Power with Jack, (Geiser's pa-.
tent) good as new.

feb 26-tf
E. S. BA.Es

STOVER & WOLFF,
REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE ROOM,
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING

' earCall and examine their stock be
fore buying elsewhere.

[For the RECOnD.
P01131;::. •,. •

,

biy iteachekha!‘ to me asiaigned,:
A piece cifpoeiry to write; ,

And ig my..thoughts can be combined,
I'll try and dO it with.alliny might.

To write a ppem I've never tried;
• .That is to-read hi Tiublie ;

o i al , canno pa. e
Myself on being ierfeet.

I've studied long, but can't decide,
Just what,to write about

But think the School whiCh I attend
• Will do,without a doubt ,

Our school this year is•very small,
The smallestin the township ;

There are some who do not come at all,
Andso many now are absent.

The absent ones wemiss than yet,
Their school-days here have fled ;

It seems so long since last we met,—
And some of themare dead.

And we must leave; we too must go
Before so very long,

To seek our fortunes in the world,
Amidst the busy throng.

Soon -school will close, and we must part,
And thatwill give us pain ;

Then will arise within ourhearts
When shall we meet again?

And soon we, too, shall leave this place,
Our names will then forgotten be;

But oh! time nevercan efface
Loved ones from my mem'ry.

FEBRUARY 19, 1874.

1.2 A. I _A. Ca. S
• On the sth inst., bv.Rev. H. I. Comfort.
Mr. CHRISTIAN STONER, to Miss MA-
LINDA C. CHRISrMAN. both ofSt. Thom,
asFranklin county.

In Mercersburg, on the Z6th .nit., by Rev.
-P,-Carl, Mr. JOHN A. SHARER,-to Miss-
MARIA MOWAN, of Welsh. hun.•

By Rev. Mr. Hibshman, at the Reformed
Parsonage, on the 10th inst.,-Mr. LEWIS
SNIDER, of Waynesboro', to Miss ANNIE.
R. CLOPPER,,otr Hagerstown,Md.

DEATHS.
-- Near Greencastle. on the24th ult., ADAM
CARL, son ofHenry Pence, aged 16years,
10 months and 14 days.

On the lith inst., near NewFranklin, this.
county, Mrs. CHRISTIANA LOHR, aged
36}-ears, 11 months and 17 days.

In Chambersburg, on the 7th inst., Mrs..
JANE McNULTY, aged 82 yeirs,H months
and 4 days.

on the 6th inst.. near Fannettsburg, Pa..
Mr. VIM. MOLAIN iu the 69th year of his
age.

In Hagerstown, on the 2d inst. Mr. 'WM-
'CRAMER, in the 69th year of his age.

MARKETS_

. WAYNESBORO' MARKET.
• (CORRECTED WEEKLY.) . •

BACON
HAMS
BUTTER.... ......

EGGS
LARD.
POTATOES.......

....»

APPLESDniED. ..

APPLES—GnEws .

HARD SOAP

. 40
u 5

.....

BAurrssouE, March 9, 1874
FLoun.—Western Fine at $4.50 ; do,

Super at $5 ; do Spring Extra at $6.75,
and Western Family at $7.

WHEAT.—Prime Pennsylvania do. at
167@172 cents, fair to good Southern
white at 172®180 cents.

Conn—White at' 72®82 cents, and
yellow 78®80 cents forfair to prime dry
lots. '

OATS.—Sales to-day at 60(02.cents.
RYE.—Fair to prime at 90(02 cents.
PHILA. CATTLE MARKET, March-9.

Sales 87.15a7.75 for extra Pennsylvania
and Western Steer; Hogs $8.25a8.37 for
corn-fed.

IR'W'ymc-A

Livery Stock
THE undersigned will Pell at Public Sale

at the WaynesboroHotel,
ON SATURDAY THE 28TH'111ARCH, '74,
the following described personal property'
to wit:

3 GOOD HARNESS HORSES,
one is a mare with foal to the famous thor-
ough bred horse, Star-light, owned by L-
B. Kurtz;

3 FALLING-TOP BUGGIES,
nearly neiv, and in goodorder; 1 two-seat-
ed carriage, • .

1 SPRING 'WAGON,
2 buggy poles, 2 basket sleighs, (new) 2 seta
double harness, in good order, •

4 SETS OF SINGLE HARNESS,
in good order, 4 buffalo robes. (good) 3 horse -

blankets, 3 fly nets, as'good as new, 3 riding
saddles, all in good order, 3 riding bridles,`
1 good cutting box, 1 large sign lantern, 1 •
large stable lantern, 3 sti ings sleigh bells,e lot of buggy whips, and many other ar-,
ticles too numerous to menion.

Sale to commence precisely at 1 o'clock
on said day, when a credit of six months
will be given by JOHN STONER.

mar 12—ts G. V. Mong, auct.

ATTENTION, EVERYBODY
-0-

-VILEright into the Diamond Photo Gal-
lery and have your Pictures taken. You

can be sure to obtain good work at a low
price and satisfaction guaranteed. Speci-
mens now on exhibition. Frames and eve-
rything pertaining to, the Photo business
may be. found there.,

• READ PRICE LIST : •

9 Ferro Cardsonly 75 et?.,
4 Ferro Cards large size 75 eta.,

1 large Picture for frame 75 ets..
Photographs ofall sizes at LOW RATES,

fl The Gallery will remain open hut a
short time, so come early.

Ressectfully;
H. F. S t EIT, Prop'r.mar 12-4 w

Administrators' Notice.

NOTIdE is hereby given that Letters of
Administration on the Estate of Eliza-

beth Fahrney , lateofWaslaiugton township,
der:Nl, have been granted to the undersign-
ed. All. persons Indebted tosaid estate aro
requested to make immediatepayment, and
those having claims against the same, will
present them-without delay, in proper or-
der for settlement to

D.H. FAIIRNEY,
I'. FAIIItNEY,

Acim'rs.marl2-Gt

Sotai Shits.
A Rrauxiinn.—As[the first of(April is.

fast approaeliusig.we would againremind
those ofour patrons who aie in *tread
for subscription, advertising, etc. that we
haveseveral hundred dollars of debpi, to
pay at that time., We therefore appeal
to this class to either call Sittleihair
accounts, or, if not within bounds, to en-
olose us their check,or a P.,0. grder..,A
general compliance with this request
would prove a greatrelief and we assure
them be highly, appreciated. We'llaye
notified many subscribers,by rostal card
of the amount -6f their indebtedness,and
will expect a favorable respunse from
each before the first.

We request a settlement ofall accounts,
for sale bills and advertising contracted
since the first of, January, besides a few
oflonger standing.


